Girgaon

Enter the world of
endless possibilities.

Lifescapes Siddhant, A Home
Where the comfort of owning your exclusive residence
meets the ease of living at the prime spot of the city.

Where

everything you need & desire is so close that

you will never have to venture far from home.

Where

you wake up every single day to enchanting

vistas, an abundance of natural light and fresh breeze.
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5 Mins.

Walk to H. N. Reliance Hospital

5 Mins.

Drive to Girgaon Chowpatty

5 Mins.

Drive to Eastern Freeway

5 Mins.

Drive to JJ Flyover

10 Mins.

Walk to Girgaon Metro Station

10 Mins.

Walk to Charni Road Station

10 Mins.

Drive to South Mumbai's Business Localities

15 Mins.

Drive to Nariman Point



















Conveniently Connected



Come home to comfort
& convenience, daily!
South Mumbai is surrounded by a skyline of high-rise
towers. On such a premium location is Lifescapes
Siddhant, a 21 floors tower. It offers spacious 1 & 2
BHK apartments. It is designed with the best quality
and finest standards. You can reach anywhere from here
with ease. So come to your dream home that is filled
with unlimited possibilities.

’

Catering to your needs
To ease your day-to-day requirements, Lifescapes
Siddhant provides retail space positioned at your
doorstep. This helps you not only in saving money spent
to travel far but in saving time and energy as well.

Retail stores

’

Let’s sit at sky level
And witness not only the skyline of South Mumbai
but also feel the cool breeze from the Arabian sea.

’

Terrace with seating

Let’s live smart & secured
Our automated mechanical parking system makes
maximum utilization of space. It ensures complete
safety and security of your vehicles.

Mechanical tower parking



Let’s live eco-friendly
From rainwater harvesting to using low VOC paint, we
focus on preserving our environment and encouraging a
sustainable lifestyle. The public garden adjoining our
property will make you feel closer to nature by adding
the greener and fresher side of life.

*Map not to scale and depicts only selected landmarks.





Sustainable living

Make an impressive
first impression
Your living and dining room is made suitable with
quality features for families to laugh, talk, entertain, or
just relax together. The vitrified tiles in each room give
a welcoming vibe to your entire house.

Living and dining room

’

Relax and enjoy the comfort
of your den
The most comfortable room of your home is very
well-planned to take care of your well-being. It’s
designed with space efficiency to offer you more space
and exclusivity.

’

Master bedroom

Experience privileges in
your private space
Everybody deserves their private space but only the
privileged ones can have that choice. Have your own
room, your children’s room, or a guest room; it’s all up
to you.

Bedroom

’

Feed your heart with
fine taste
The kitchen is the heart of every home. We have
attentively designed it with vitrified tiles, designer dado
with granite countertop and stainless steel sink to
match your standards.

’

Kitchen

Pamper yourself with
extra care
We have equipped the bathroom with ultra-modern
design and branded sanitary fittings to exhibit class and
quality of your lifestyle.

Bath



Typical floor plan
















RERA CARPET AREA













































































































































RERA CARPET AREA











APARTMENT NO. - S08





RERA CARPET AREA

RERA CARPET AREA



APARTMENT NO. - S11










MECHINCAL CAR PARKING SYSTEM

APARTMENT NO. - S10

APARTMENT NO. - S09












































































































R-LFT-3





R-LFT-4

R-LFT-2

R-LFT-1
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The Ruby, Dadar

Shubham, Girgaon

Altimo, Altamount Road

Rohan Lifescapes Changing Mumbai’s skyline
Under the guidance & enterprising spirit of the founder and promoter Mr. Harresh N. Mehta,
Rohan Lifescapes has grown from a humble idea to one of the largest real estate players in the
island city. With over 20 years of expertise, the group has carved a niche for itself in the fiercely
demanding business of re-development.
Rohan Lifescapes seized the opportunity and made its mark with strategic land acquisition,
credible tenant negotiations while overcoming difficult logistics in the congested city, leaving an
impressive stamp of excellence across the skyline of Mumbai. All its projects are tastefully
’

designed, with optimal use of space along with fascinating 360 degree views.
With over 20 delivered projects, 4 million square feet and over 4000 happy families, the
company Rohan Lifescapes truly believes in transforming Mumbai, transforming Lives!!



Prithvi, Ghatkopar

The group has over 50 prime land parcels across Mumbai such as in Malabar Hill, Chowpatty,
Nepean Sea Road, Hughes Road and Worli to mention a few. This will ensure years of
development and a lifetime of happiness to come, for the residents. Rohan Lifescapes is here to





’



’

’

endure and unravel, to discover and redefine.



Rohan Lifescapes footprint

Completed projects

Prithvi, Ghatkopar
Ekadashi,
Prathana Samaj

Shiv Tapi,
Gamdevi

Eastern Suburbs
Siddhesh Jyoti,
Lamington Road

Ramkrupa,
Prathana Samaj

Siddhesh Deep,
Tardeo

Arabian sea
Rushabh Apartment,
Prathana Samaj

Siddhesh Villa,
CP Tank

Hari har,
Khetwadi

Rameshwaram,
Prabhadevi

Aquino, Prabhadevi
Glory, Parel

Bhabha Building, Khetwadi
Jhaveri Mansion, Hanging Garden
Altimo, Altamount Road
7 Hughes, Hughes Road
Kshitij, Bhuleshwar

Kings Building, Parel

Mayuresh Apts.
Girgaum

Arihant, Girgaon



Siddhi Apartment,
Girgaum

Mirage,
Matunga

Shubham, Girgaon

Heritage view, Chowpatty

South Mumbai

Amber,
Lower parel

Aashiana,
Nepeansea Road,

Siddhant, Grant Road

Aaram, Chowpatty
Jehangir Mansion, Hughes Road

Siddhesh Apartments,
CP Tank

Ongoing Project
Upcoming Projects

Riddhi Apartment,
Girgaum

Ram kunj,
Dadar

Siddesh Darshan,
Girgaum

The Rubby,
Dadar

Moksha Plaza,
Borivali (W)

Rohan Lifescapes Ltd.
Corporate office: 112-122, Hira Bhavan, Raja Rammohan Roy Road, Prarthana Samaj, Mumbai - 400 004.

rohanlifescapes.com

sales@rohanlifescapes.com

+91-22-61466999

Site address: Lifescapes Siddhanth, 4 th Khetwadi Back Road,
Girgaon, Mumbai - 400 004.
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